IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1. Operating time for your Oz Trail 600L Rechargeable
Lumos Lantern depends on continuous or intermittent
use. Intermittent operation extends the run time of
the battery.
2. The LEDs are a lifetime light source. They will never need to
be replaced.
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WARNING! Do not disassemble product. Do not charge the battery if the
product / battery is cracked or damaged. Do not short terminals, crush,
heat above 140 Degrees F. (60 Degrees C.), throw into a fire, or incinerate.
Please recycle.

Carefully read all instructions before use and save for future reference.

CHARGING THE BATTERY
Your Oz Trail 600L Rechargeable Lumos Lantern contains a 3.7V lithium-ion battery and comes with a USB cord for recharging.
1. Push in locking tab on lid located on botton of lantern; then lift to remove lid and access USB cord. (Fig. 1)
2. Locate charging port on back of lantern. Lift cover tab and rotate to access input port.
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3. Insert mini-USB plug into input port on lantern. (Fig. 3)
4. Plug USB cord into any USB outlet on computer, wall adaptor, etc.. (Fig. 4 & 5)
NOTE: Charging while using a USB wall adaptor (not included) will be faster than a computer
Slots
USB port.
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5. When properly charged, the indicator light next to the input port will change from red
Storage
to green.
NOTE: Recharge the battery immediately when light output is low.
6. When charging is completed, place USB cord in lantern storage compartment.
7. Place tabs on lid into slots at back of edge of storage compartment, rotate lid down.
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8. Press down on lid so locking tab is latched. (Fig. 1)
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Your Oz Trail 600L Rechargeable Lumos Lantern provides 3 lighting modes (high,
medium and low) using the button switch located on the front of the lantern.

OPERATION

To access Lighting Modes:
1. Depress Button Switch once for High, twice for Medium, third time for Low and
a fourth to turn off. (Fig. 6)

To access Bail Handle:
1. Rotate the bail handle located on the top of the lantern to the upright position.
(Fig. 7)
NOTE: This will allow easy transport from one location to another. Lantern may also
be hung using the bail handle.
2. Return bail handle down position for storage. (Fig. 7)
(continued on back panel)
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